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Natural Waterscapes



Johnny Foy
Partners of nature: upstream river catchments
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Partners of nature: downstream river catchments/ deltas



Partners of nature: oceans/ coastal landscapes



Waterscapes and Urbanisation 



Pinheiros River, Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Its natural meandering form before urbanisation



Pinheiros River, Sao Paulo, Brazil 
Its current channelised form after urbanisation, showing residential, industrial and 
commercial occupation of the floodplains



Pinheiros River, Sao Paulo, Brazil
Its current channelised form after urbanisation, and recurrent flooding due to intense 
and extensive urbanisation of the floodplains.



Sao Paulo, Brazil 2015 - A year of both flooding events and extreme drought.
Recurrent floodings in the city after extreme rainfall patterns



Sao Paulo, Brazil 2015 - A year of both flooding events and extreme drought.
Severe Drought in Cantareira Water Reservoir



Porto Alegre, Brazil
Example of a historic city center protected against flooding by a vertical dike 
(3m height wall). This typology of protection caused the disruption of the relationship 
between the city and its waterscape.



How to understand the impacts of 
urbanisation on natural processes, specially 
on the hydrological regime?
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reading nature and urban patterns in relation to urban water:
urban gradient expressed by different urban density values and related to surface impermeability 
(impervious or impermeable area)
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Re-Territorialization

Fragmentation is not the only negative 
externality stemming from this political 
- spatial situation. Indeed processes 
such as: Urban Heat island effect, 
alteration of hydrological regime, 
depletion of Nitrogen loading and 
retention, and loss of biodiversity are 
all connected to specific patterns and 
processes of urbanizations.  
Inspired by the legacy of Urban 
Ecology which seeks the theorization 
of the effects of urbanization on 
ecosystems, on the right as we can 
see in the figures, the environmental 
indicators show a negative correlation 
between ecological performance and 
the “anthropic” degree urbanization 
patterns.

Human Ecosystem functions

Biodiveristy

Climate and land cover

Nitrogen retention
Runoff

plant/soil cover per unit

Late afternoon temperatures

Biological process rates
Human Resources input

Nutrients and Hydrology

Native bird species
Synathropic spaces

Figure 
showing a gradient of green areas in the urban region of Milan. From untouched space 
(prealps on the left) to a comlete alteration of landscape by humans on the right.
Image made by author based in google earth.
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direct effects of urbanisation are:
— urban heat island effect
— alteration of hydrological regime
— depletion of Nitrogen loading and retention
— loss of biodiversity
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diagrams showing the negative correlation between ecological performance and the intensity of urbanisation.
the negative effects are all connected to specific patters of urbanisation.
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Delta Urbanism

Figure
Showing pluvial flood event in milan North (1965).
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The alteration of hydrological regime due to uncontrolled 
urbanizations is here visualized trough a “cross 
referential drawing”: a conflict between the fixed Water 
capacity of the “linear” engineered drainage system and 
the scattered and incremental development (related to 
administrative fragmentation) of built up areas in the 
Hydrological units (sub-basin).

Figure
Showing an overlay of the urban 

region of milan from an aerial picture, 

coupled with a section, showing 

the topography and the water cycle 

altered by human settlements.

In addition to this, it shows the 

discharge curve (in grey) and the 

linear, fixed capacity of the urban 

drainage system (grey) and the 

tipping point (red), where inundations 

occurs. 

Project field

F. laFleur (2016) 

urban development =
= soil sealing
= depletion of ecosystem services
= runoff 
= hydrological risk

The alteration of the hydrological regime due to 
uncontrolled urbanisation is here visualised through 
a 'cross territorial section/ reference drawing'. 
This diagramatic cross section shows the conflict 
between the fixed water capacity of the engineered 
drainage system and the scattered and incremental 
development of built-up areas in the hydrological 
units (sub-basin). 

Rainfall that is not absorbed by soil, water bodies 
or plants turns into 'runoff' or 'exceedance 
surface flow' on top of streets and parcels of land. 
The accumulation of runoff from upstream to 
downstream regions increased the risk of flooding 
specially in flat and downstream locations (e.g. near 
to floodplains and valleys).
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Precipitation

UpstreamMidstreamDownstream

Sea level rise

Percolation

Hydrological threat 
from upstream

Hydrological threat 
from downstream

Occupation layer

Infrastructure layer

Landscape layer

Ground water level

Region with depleted buffer zone 
and low infiltration capacity 

5. Attrition – disappearance of one or more 
 habitat patches.

These five morphologies suggest a relation with the 
urban patterns, which will either fragment, dissect, 
perforate, shrink or attrite the environment. This point 
is well established not only by Forman but also in 
Landscape Fragmentation report (Jaeger et al., 2011) 
by Swiss Federal Office for Environment and European 
Environment Agency. Moreover, Belanger mentions 
civil engineering and urban planning in city building 
process of 19th and 20th century were derived from 
notions of standardization, efficiency, monofunctional, 
parcellation and permeance; which oppose the nature 
of ecological systems which are interwoven, dynamic 
and constantly under a state of shift (Bélanger, 2013). 
This creates an opposing or a dichotomous relation 
between the urban occupational process and 
ecological systems. This is further explored with the 
context of Bay area in the study. 

3x3x3 Analysis

This section co-relates the situation of landscape 
fragmentation (Dramstad et al., 1996) in an urbanised 
delta to the San Francisco bay area. With the help of 
text, illustrations, literature study, mapping; the 
evolutionary process of bay is understood to 
identify major shifts and the driving forces behind 
those shifts. The urbanised deltas are formed of 
several sub-systems and processes which influence 
each other through scales and time (Holling, 2001) 
(McHarg and Mumford, 1969). These sub-systems can 
be summarized in three layers (Meyer and Nijhuis, 
2016); natural system of territory and water 
(substratum), the layer of network of infrastructure and 
the layer of occupation (urban patterns, agriculture). 
Each layer is characterised by its own dynamic and 
speed. A method of 3x3x3 analysis (Meyer and Nijhuis, 
2016) is used; where each layer is analysed in three 
different scales and three different time periods. This 

S. Kanekar (2017) 
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Problem Analysis 
In the earlier chapter, the 3x3x3 analysis made the 
urbanisation process along the bay evident. It was 
steered by the economic investments and 
infrastructure which developed supporting those 
investment. The geographic conditions posed 
limitations to the sprawl thereby resulting the present 
pattern of urbanisation. The map of sea level rise of 
1.5 meters and bay-lands which are the reclaimed 
lands from bay coincide thereby posing threat to 
major infrastructures and dense urban regions. The 
historic marshlands and mudflats which would have 
acted as a buffer against the storm surges are 
depleting in size and degrading in conditions, the 
creeks which fed the bay with fresh water and 
sediments to replenish the marshlands and mudflats 
have been channelized or buried under the surface 
(Baylands ecosystem habitat goals, science update 
report, 2015), the current urban development of the 
region suggests that this urbanisation might just get 
intensified further (Plan Bay Area 2040 report, 2017). 

In this situation, the challenge lies in how will San 
Francisco bay area deal with the stress of rising sea 

UpstreamMidstreamDownstream

level and frequent shocks of riverine flooding and 
storm surges, while synergizing with the current urban 
development trends.

Problem Statement

San Francisco Bay area represents the spatial 
transformation dominated by dynamic economy and 
infrastructure development starting from Gold Rush. 
The region has contributed tremendously in this 
process of development to the national economy as 
well (3rd in USA GDP, US Department of Commerce, 
2014).

However, this process of urbanisation and economic 
shifts exploited and degraded the ecological 
conditions. Infrastructure and occupational patterns 
dissected the landscape and degraded the 
connection between land-water transition and 
hinterlands. The transect of upstream and 
downstream is fragmented in terms of hydrological 
systems making the urban region more vulnerable to 
threats from riverine flooding, storm surges and sea 
level rise.

Another example of a cross territorial section 
showing the impact of urbanisation into the 
hydrological regime. This section shows in 
particular the difference in surface (water) 
flow behaviour from upstream, midstream 
to downstream regions, specially when a 
downstream region is directly connected to a 
major water body, e.g. sea or lagoon (prone 
to coastal flooding)



surface water 
flooding

runoff can cause 
flooding if it cannot be 
drained away quickly 
enough

sewer flooding

if runoff drains into 
underground pipes 
and that system 
becomes overloaded, 
this can cause 
flooding

river flooding

if too much runoff 
drains into a river too 
quickly, it can increase 
the risk of flooding 
from the river, locally 
or further downstream

erosion

faster flows in rivers 
can cause erosion, 
changing the shape 
of the riverbanks and 
affecting plants 
and animals in or next 
to the water

diffuse pollution

runoff washes 
pollutants off surfaces 
and into rivers, 
affecting water quality 
and aquatic plants and 
animals

Water 
related 
hazards
after 
urbanisation



“On the moment of change there is always a new 
threshold of imagination...”

Artspace, Aotearoa New Zealand.



Green/Blue Infrastructure Planning & Design
A Multifunctional and Adaptive Infrastructure Paradigm 

a paradigm that brings foward the concept of 'engineering the 
landscape' — this concept shows a change in orientation in 
infrastructure design, being influenced and informed by landscape 
architecture and landscape ecology principles and methods



diandstudio + ARO
Rising Currents: A new urban ground, New York, NY



diandstudio + ARO
Rising Currents: A new urban ground, New York, NY



Fields Operation, Diller Scofidio + Renfro, Piet Oudolf
Diversification in Time (Diversified Performance/ Increased Potential for Multiple Uses)



James Corner Field Operations, Miller Hull, LMN & Mithun and Mithun
Waterfront Seattle, Seattle, Washington 



Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates
Waller Creek, Austin, Texas 



Michael Van Valkenburgh Associates and LimnoTech
Trinity River Park, Dallas, Texas 



James Corner Field Operations
The Underline, Miami, Florida 



James Corner Field Operations
Presidio Tunnel Tops, San Francisco, California



Office of James Burnett, and Thomas Phifer and Associates
Klyde Warren Park, Dallas, Texas



Smith Group JJR
Dequindre Cut, Detroit, Michiga



OMA and OLIN
11th Street Bridge Park, Washington



“Enginnering the landscape — like any act of enginnering — is a process that 
both reflects and defines human values and relationships." 

Williams, R (1993) “Cultural Origins & Environmental Implications of Large Technological Systems” in Belanger, P. (2014) “We Have 
Never Been Urban”



— when enginnering the landscape:

“(…) the central interest is the fundamental manner in which the entire site is 
treated as a large-scale landscape, as a kind of tissue and bonding agent that ties 
all the disparate parts together. Corridors, patches, mosaics, bridges, pathways, 
landforms, and matrices create a fabric within which the city can grow new roots.”
J. Corner (2014)



Landscape as Infrastructure

“Live, ecological systems can be designed as infrastructures 
that shape contemporary urban economies.”
P. Belanger (2017)



Performative Nature
hybrid green/blue/grey infrastructure

designing adaptation, continuity and value

T. K. Bacchin (2015) “Performative Nature”



Green/Blue Infrastructure Design — identification of green/blue patches (vegetated areas and water bodies)
T. Bacchin (2015) Performative Nature, TU Delft | UNESCO-IHE



Green/Blue Infrastructure Design — retrofitting green/blue corridors for landscape connectivity in the urban context
T. Bacchin (2015) Performative Nature, TU Delft | UNESCO-IHE
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1st domain
drainage/ maintenance to limit pollution 
and blockages causing flooding

2nd domain
conventional drainage (e.g. sewers) and 
SuDS to limit flooding

3th domain
design for exceedance emergency 
and spatial planning. manage water in 
preferred locations
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emergency response and spatial 
planning to minimise and manage 
impacts
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Green/Blue Infrastructure Design — working/ designing with different DOMAINS/ quantities of water
Ashley et. al (2015) Managing urban flooding from heavy rainfall 
(encouraging the uptake of designing for exceedance).  



Green/Blue Infrastructure Design Operations / Section Behaviour
S. Kanekar (2017) 
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0.5 km

Green patches (green graph)

Land parcels (green graph)

Fluvial flooding

Creeks (1 blue graph)

Street (2 blue graph)

Street (tertiary blue graph)

Downstream

Midstream

Green/Blue Infrastructure Design — connecting upstream regions (hills) to downstream regions 
(sea shore) within a river catchment/ basin via green/blue corridors
S. Kanekar (2017) based on Bacchin (2015)
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TPI - upstream

Domain - 3 (D3)

Operation - Infiltrate/store

Actions    - Grading to lower the sports field for                   
   storage
 - De-paving to increase the 
   infiltration capacity
 - Edge of the parcel 
   phytoremediation plants to      
     filter surface pollutants 
   (biotopes)

TPI - midstream

Domain - 3 (D3) / 4 (D4)

Operation - Infiltrate/store

Actions    - Grading to lower the sports field for                   
   storage
 - De-paving to increase the 
   infiltration capacity
 - Edge of the parcel 
   phytoremediation plants to 
                   filter surface pollutants and treat 
                   brackish water (biotopes)

TPI - upstream

Domain - 3 (D3) 

Operation - Infiltrate/store

Actions    - Grading to lower the sports field for                   
   storage
 - De-paving to increase the 
   infiltration capacity
 - Edge of the parcel 
   phytoremediation plants to 
                   filter surface pollutants (biotopes)
 - Biotopes near parking
 - Storage below parking blocks

Configuration 1 (open spaces | parks | institutional blocks)

C 1.1 a (Institutional block - fresh water)

C 1.1 b (Institutional block - brackish/fresh water)

C 1.2 (Institutional block - fresh water)

P   S   Q

P   S   Q

P   S   Q

Present

Present

Present

Interventions

Interventions

Interventions

towards creek

towards creek

re-surfaced creek re-surfaced creek

towards creek

towards creek

During flood

During flood

During flood

Green/Blue Infrastructure Design Principles/ Operations — examples at the block level
S. Kanekar (2017) based on Bacchin (2015)
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TPI - upstream

Domain - 3 (D3)

Operation - Infiltrate/store

Actions    - Grading to lower the parcel for retention
 - Edge of the parcel phytoremediation   
 plants to filter surface pollutants 
 (biotopes)
 - Storage below parking blocks
 - Semi-permeable paving

TPI - midstream

Domain -  3 (D3)

Operation - Infiltrate/store

Actions    - Grading to lower the parcel for retention
 - Edge of the parcel phytoremediation         
 plants to filter surface pollutants 
 (biotopes)
 - Biotopes near parking slots
 - Semi-permeable paving
 - Reduced land use intensity 

TPI - midstream / downstream

Domain - 3 (D3) / 4 (D4)

Operation - Infiltrate/store

Actions    - Grading to lower the parcel for retention
 - Edge of the parcel phytoremediation   
 plants to filter surface pollutants 
 (biotopes)
 - Biotopes near parking slots
 - Semi-permeable paving
 - Reduced number of parking
 - Multi-level parking
 - Swamp condition to retain water

Configuration 2 (public parking islands | urban parking blocks | community parking)

C 2.1 a (Public parking island - fresh water)

C 1.3 (Community park - brackish/fresh water)

C 2.1 b (Public parking island - brackish/fresh water)

P   S   Q

P   S   Q

Present

Present

Present

Interventions

Interventions

Interventions (option 1)

Interventions 
(option 2 - multi-level parking)

towards creek

towards creek

towards creek

towards creek

towards creek towards creek

During flood

During flood

During flood

During flood

P   S   Q

re-surfaced creek re-surfaced creek

Green/Blue Infrastructure Design Principles/ Operations — examples at the block level
S. Kanekar (2017) based on Bacchin (2015)



design principles
green/blue infrastructure planning & design



Designing ‘nature’ as an alternative way of managing urban 
water requires the development of instruments able to 
integrate infrastructure engineering, urban (landscape) 
design, ecological perspectives and land-use planning.
T. K. Bacchin (2015) 



Time

Seasonal variability
Weather variability
Precipitation
Temperature

Drivers of changes
Societal 
Economic 
Environmental 

Ecological
– Runoff retention and attenuation of peak 
discharge/ time of concentration
– Water filtering/ recycle; biodiversity/ habitat 
restoration

Social
– Urban collectiveness/ sense of place and 
belonging
– Play/ Sport

Spatial
– Adaptiveness and (temporal) flexibility
– Sensorial relations (experiences) 
– Spatial coherence/ improved (landscape) 
perception

Objectives

- Socio-economic profile/ liveability
- Permeability
- Visibility
- Safety

Synergies

Spatial conditions

Ecological conditions

Sensitivity
– Soil
– Vegetation
– Groundwater
– Climate

Space/ Site

Contex
– Climate
– Physical
 Topography
 Topology
 Materials
– Community profile

Subsurface
– Landform
– Soil
– Groundwater

Surface
– Natural/ semi-natural landscape
– Urban fabric
 Density
 Openess

Material conditions

– Strength
– Opportunities
– Potentials
– Risks
– Weaknesses

–

Hope park 
as a socio-ecological infrastructure

Design with... Design with...

rethink the territory from the standpoint of 
nature — via a precise reading of the elements 
and values that constitute each landscape
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1. latitude & altitude
latitude: weather patterns/ seasonal variability
altitude: topographic/ gravitational behaviour



NOA
Latitude / Climate



Latitude / Climate Change Patterns
Late-spring warmth encircled the Northern Hemisphere, with records on every continent.
source: NASA



Seasonal variations
White Arkitekts, New Kiruna Sweden



Altitude - landform and exposure (e.g. proximity to floodpains) directly related to flood risk
Mies van der Rohe Farnsworth House Plano, Illinois



Patrick Geddes
The Valley Section



topographic 
behaviour

‘follow the waterdrop’

design principles:
– infiltration
– conveyance
– space for water/ room for the river

upstream
receives the precipitation only within the 
upstream area (does not receive contributions 
from other parts of the river catchment/ basin

midstream
receives the precipitation within the 
middlestream area plus copes with surface 
water flow which was not absorbed at the 
upstream area

downstream
is exposed to precipation and river/ coastal 
floods plus must cope with remaining water 
being conveyed from up- and middle-stream 
areas (highest exposure and flood risk)

T. Bacchin (2015) drawing by E. Andruscenko
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Topography with soil condition

Urban grain - footprint of buildings

Landuse along the transect

Marsh land

Sand

Mud deposits

Alluvial soil

Sedimentary rocks

Volcanic rocks

Nature reserves

Hill side residential

Institutional

Detached unit residential

Mixed housing 

Parks and urban open spaces

Commercial areas

Industrial area

Business mix

Mid-stream : infiltrate | retain | convey

10  km stretch

Down-stream : infiltrate | store | discharge
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Up-stream : infiltrate | retainMid-stream : infiltrate | retain | convey

10  km stretch

0.
31

4 
km

downstream
design objectives: 
infiltrate | store | discharge

midstream
design objectives: 
infiltrate | retain | convey

upstream
design objectives: 
infiltrate | retain

Topography + soil type

Urban grain (footprint of buildings)

Land Use along the transect
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Topography with soil condition

Urban grain - footprint of buildings

Landuse along the transect

Marsh land

Sand

Mud deposits

Alluvial soil

Sedimentary rocks

Volcanic rocks

Nature reserves

Hill side residential

Institutional

Detached unit residential

Mixed housing 

Parks and urban open spaces

Commercial areas

Industrial area

Business mix

Mid-stream : infiltrate | retain | convey

10  km stretch

Down-stream : infiltrate | store | discharge

S. Kanekar (2017) 



2. basic notions on 
hydrology/ hidraulics  
surface water flow



Atmospheric
Model

Surface Water
Model

Groundwater
Model



Variables Surface Flow 
(hydrology/hidraulic modelling)

Depth
Velocity
Longitudinal distance
Time
Gravitational Acceleration
Ground Slope
Friction Slope
Flowrate
Flow Area
Discharge per Unit Lenght



impermeable area 
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urban density (inhab/ha)
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 Tucci & Campana (2001)
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Re-Territorialization
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all connected to specific patterns and 
processes of urbanizations.  
Inspired by the legacy of Urban 
Ecology which seeks the theorization 
of the effects of urbanization on 
ecosystems, on the right as we can 
see in the figures, the environmental 
indicators show a negative correlation 
between ecological performance and 
the “anthropic” degree urbanization 
patterns.

Human Ecosystem functions

Biodiveristy

Climate and land cover

Nitrogen retention
Runoff

plant/soil cover per unit

Late afternoon temperatures

Biological process rates
Human Resources input

Nutrients and Hydrology

Native bird species
Synathropic spaces

Figure 
showing a gradient of green areas in the urban region of Milan. From untouched space 
(prealps on the left) to a comlete alteration of landscape by humans on the right.
Image made by author based in google earth.

0.1

— urban density directly correlated to IA (impervious area)



— drainage area/ 
impervious area 
contribution

it consists of the drainage 
contribution of all paved, 
partially paved (sealed) and 
unpaved surfaces. 

each type of material 
surface receives a `runoff 
coefficient` (C) as showed 
in the table



3. scales
reading/ designing with 
landscape elements at 
different spatial scales



city /
hydrological basin

district / 
hydrological sub-basin

neighbourhood /
hydrological micro- basin

streetscape /
runoff source unit

T. Bacchin (2015) Performative Nature, TU Delft | UNESCO-IHE



T. Bacchin (2015) Performative Nature, TU Delft | UNESCO-IHE



4. valuing
ecosystem services/ 
shared benefits



PROVISIONING SERVICES

flexible infrastructure/ 
climate change adaptation

water resource 

flows to treatment/
filtration areas 

groundwater recharge

tourism

crime

REGULATING SERVICES

air quality 

carbon

flood risk

water quality of
receiving water

air/building temperature

groundwater recharge

water resource

CULTURAL SERVICES

amenity/
quality of space 

recreation

flood risk

water quality of 
receiving water

water resource

crime 

education

noise

PR/CSR

traffic calming

SUPPORTING SERVICES

biodiversity (habitats)

ECOSYSTEM 
SERVICES

GREEN/BLUE 
INFRASTRUCTURE

Bacchin, Ashley, laFleur, van Timmeren (2017) 
Green/blue (white) design at the neighbourhood level/ ecosystem services valuing
JPI-Urban Europe, Green/Blue Cities Research Project
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location LUST

location form relation size LUST form complexity spatial strategy

spatial strategy

buildings

open spaces

implement water 
treatment processes 
for rainwater, grey 
water and 
brown water

reedbeds 
puri�cate 
grey water: 
helophyte 
�lter

sand trap 
�lter heavy 
metals that 
later is
treated with 
ultraviolet light

water factory 
in the scale 
of a building, 
puri�cate brown 
watert: helophyte 
�lter

improve awareness 
about water infrastructures

 re-use 
water treated
on site: 
in agriculture �elds, 
community garden, 
to in�ltrate and 
recharge water 
bodies or to �ush
toilet

lower the ambient 
temperature in summer 

implement 
perennial open 
water structures

bring people closer 
to water bodies

bring  water closer 
to people

combine water infrastructure 
with green infrastructure 

generate system
of green blue 
spaces in urban spaces

increase the number of public 
meeting spaces close to
green blue networks

revive the presence 
of the important rivers

transform water 
supply facility 
in a park

implement visible 
water infrastructures

make �oodable public spaces, 
urban creeks, open gutters

play with water structure

propose
seasonal design

introduce 
green blue 
elements in the
landscape

introduce
variety of landscapes 
in different districts

area lesser
or greater

minor parks

>1ha

<1ha

major parks

area lesser
or greater

minor parks

>1ha

<1ha

major parks

area lesser
or greater

minor parks<5m2

>5m2 major parks

bind dust 
particles

humidify the air

transform urban 
spaces into a more
natural habitat

transporting water supply

water bodies open air canal
appropriate the existing 
water infrastructure 
for transportation

navigable canals transporting waste

create sailing route 

IMPROVING AWARENESS

The awareness is important to the four domains.

ANALYSIS

Bacchin, Ashley, laFleur, van Timmeren (2017) 
Green/blue (white) design at the neighbourhood level/ ecosystem services valuing
JPI-Urban Europe, Green/Blue Cities Research Project



examples of values that comprise a green/blue vision 

integral & innovative governance 

climate adaptive/ active city

stimulate sustainable & resilient solutions

restore ecological flows & habitats for greater liveability

strengthen innovation power 

(technology/governance/financial/design/cultural)

Bacchin, Ashley, van Timmeren (2017) 
JPI-Urban Europe, Green/Blue Cities Research Project
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